
* Extended length of skirt requires prior approval from the School’s Senior Management 

Make-Up, Hair Ties
Make-up, Hair Ties - Make-up must NOT be worn. Hair may be coloured in
natural tones. Hair accessories must be black, white or maroon. Nail 
polish is NOT permitted.

Jewellery
Jewellery - The only jewellery permitted is a wristwatch, simple ear 
studs/sleepers (one in each ear) and a discreet chain, pendant or taonga 
around the neck (and not visible).
Facial piercings are NOT permitted and will need to be removed.

Scarf/Hat
HGHS school scarf or plain black scarf (either may be worn in Terms 2 and 
3 only).

Footwear
Term 1 & 4 Footwear - Black Roman sandals or McKinlays sold in the 
Uniform Shop Term 1 and Term 4 only.
Term 2 & 3 Footwear - Sturdy black polishable leather, low-heeled, below 
the ankle, enclosed shoes. (compulsory Term 2 and 3, permissible all year).
Black skate or sport shoes of any type are NOT permitted.
Lace-ups or over-straps are permitted.

Blouse - Pinstripe  
(White with grey pinstripe, 
short sleeve with school 

label.)
$55.00

(White with grey pinstripe, 
long sleeve with school label.)

$75.00

Skirt
(Charcoal grey skirt. One 

style only with school logo)
$85.00

Charcoal grey ankle length 
skirt (supplied on order*) 

$105.00

Blazer - Senior
(Black blazer with maroon 

trim and school logo.)
$155.00

Jersey
(V neck, maroon jersey with 

school monogram.)
$95.00

Softshell Jacket
(Winter/Sport Jacket (no 
alternative winter jackets 

permitted))
$130.00

School Uniform Sock
(Mid-calf sock. Sold in packs of 3.)
$25.00

Stockings
(Black.)
$10.00

Physical Education (PE) Set (Yr 9-12)
(Sports shirt and shorts sold as one set.)
$100.00

Hockey or Netball Dress
(Shirt and skirt (sold as set).)
$115.00

Track Pants
(School Track Pants.)
$99.00

Soft Shell Jacket & Track Pants Package Deal
1x Soft Shell Winter/Sport Jacket, 1x School Track pants
$215.00

Tie
Year 9-12:

(Black with school 
logo;)

$25.00

Senior  Tie
Year 13:

(Alternate colour 
with school logo;)

$25.00
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